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On a mission
Kristen Lenhart arrived at ISU as a freshman who was depressed, had little confidence and was
disconnected from her Catholic Faith and from God. Now four years later her faith is alive and she is eager to
share it with others as the first STA missionary on campus. 		
She says the change in her faith started with a simple invitation.
Sophomore year she had a new roommate who invited her to come
to Mass. That initial step put her on a path that led to activities and
relationships that pointed her to a more mature faith. “Junior year I
went on Antioch retreat and it was a big change for me. I was able to talk
with a lot of people. Hearing their talks helped me realize I wasn’t alone.
Also I had the opportunity to go to confession which was a big thing for
me. Senior year I was a small group leader which also helped. I started
growing more in my faith through daily Mass, Come Awake and other
things.” She has also attended leadership training through the Evangelical
Catholic, which has an association with St. Thomas.
Last April Kristen told about the growth in her faith at one of STA’s
Come Awake events. “It was the first time I’ve talked to a crowd about my
faith. In talking to people afterward I realized how much of an impact it
can have on people. I really want to help draw people back to God.”
As a recent graduate in Interior Design she wants to explore
Kristen Lenhart
						
missionary opportunities before settling into a career position. She
had been thinking about doing missionary work, but assumed she would travel outside of the US to help build
homes, or something more physical. When she learned about the missionary position here at STA, she prayed
about it and sought discernment from her parents and her mentor, Campus Minister Emily Klaus. She decided
it was best to stay in Ames for another year where she could strengthen her ability to share the faith with people
one-on-one.
Kristen plans to be a presence on the ISU campus. “I’ll work on Come Awake events, meet with people
one-on-one and do the prayer table. I will be meeting with student leaders at STA, to be sure they’re on the right
path.”
Kristen’s position is partially funded by a grant from Lilly Endowment.
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Oh Baby!

STA staffer, Eric Evans and his wife Shannon welcomed another baby boy
in May. Taavi (pronounced tah-vee) Ross joins brothers Alyosha and Moses. Taavi
(right) means “beloved of God.” Eric is a campus minister and the director of music.
Shannon writes a blog entitled We, a Great Parade. Follow her: www.
agreatparade.com.
Rachel (2002 Anthropology) and Lee (2000 Chemical Engineering) Mason welcomed
their new son Winchester Ignatius (pictured at left) on December 30, 2015. He joins a sister
and brother, Rhiannon and Remington.
Jacqueline and Luke Novak (both 2008 ISU grads) welcomed
Bennett Allen (at right) May 1, 2016. He joins three older siblings:
Sophia, Camden and Norah.

Alumni Updates
Bill Kieffe, AERO E ‘56, now known as Br. Neil Kieffe, FSC, is a Christian
Brother currently working at Bethlehem University in the Holy Land.
Br. Neil recently dropped by St. Thomas Aquinas on his way from Chicago
to his home town in Missouri. After working as an engineer for several years with
McDonnell Aircraft and USAF, he joined the Brothers and spent about 30 years
in the Chicago area as a high school teacher, administrator and later as Chairman
of the Aviation Department at Lewis University in Romeoville, IL. In March of
this year the Aviation Building at Lewis was renamed the Brother Neil Kieffe, FSC
Aviation Building.
In 1991 Br. Neil was asked to go to the Holy Land and join the staff of
Bethlehem University where he served as Vice President for Academic Affairs for 12 years and as Director of
Instructional Technology for another 12 years. Bethlehem University was founded in 1973 by the Christian
Brothers at the request of the Vatican to provide an education for Palestinians, especially Christian Palestinians
in their homeland.
He writes, “The happiest hours of my days at Iowa State were spent at STA, more generally called the
Newman Club in those times, so I am happy to be able to help you continue the good work.”
John Donaghy, former Director of Campus Ministry at STA, has been ordained as a deacon in
Honduras. He has been working as a lay volunteer in STA’s sister parish Dolce Nombre de Maria since 2009 and
was instrumental in helping STA establish the coffee project. See pages three and four for more details.

Rest in Peace
Robert (Bob) Bernard , pictured at right, died in February 2016. He was a longtime
parishioner of STA and retired professor of French and Italian in the Language Arts
Department at ISU, which he joined in 1965.
www.staparish.net

Summer in Ames is lovely, with a slower pace of life and time to
plan for this fall.
We offer a shorter summer STA in Touch to keep you in the loop.
We are in the midst of the Jubilee Year of Mercy proclaimed by Pope Francis.
Mercy is hard to define, although you know exactly what it is when you experience it. Perhaps the best definition
I have heard is, “Mercy is love’s response to suffering.” This is what Jesus does for us, and what we must do for
one another. We highlight four ways STA is living mercy today.
v This fall we begin our on campus missionary program, with Kristen Lenhart serving as our guinea
pig. She will spend lots of time reaching out to students on campus, inviting them into a closer relationship with
Christ and his Church. We are grateful to Lilly Endowment for funding this initiative, which we hope to expand
to fully endow four such positions in the next few years.
v Brother Neil Kieffe, class of 1956, has lived mercy his whole life as a Christian Brother. His vision
for his life was greatly formed at STA, and we are proud of his work today at Bethlehem University.
v John Donaghy worked at STA for many years, and now serves in our sister parish in Honduras. We
are proud that he has been ordained a permanent deacon for the Diocese of Santa Rosa de Copan. John’s life
here and now in Honduras exemplifies mercy. John is pictured as he returned from bringing communion to the
sick on Good Friday.
v Finally we are excited to take another step in developing direct trade coffee with our sister parish
in Honduras. This gives them a just wage for
their labors, and gives us great coffee. More is
coming to Ames soon, and eventually we would
like to be able to develop ways to offer it to
you, our friends and alumni. We will keep you
posted.
May our Holy Father’s call to mercy not
be just for one year, but become embedded in
all that we are and do. Thanks for your support
of our mission!
Proud to be your Padre,

Father Jon Seda

John Donaghy in Honduras
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Got Coffee?
In an effort to assist coffee farmers in our sister parish
Dolce Nombre de Maria, an STA team has launched the Honduran
Coffee Project. Fifteen local farmers have banded together
to create a cooperative in the village of El Zapote. The coffee
farms are family owned and the main source of income for this
entire village. The STA Coffee Committee (STACC) is hoping to
purchase about 3,000 pounds of green coffee from these farmers
each year as a way of helping them support their families. Once in
Ames it will be roasted and bagged in one pound packages for easy
Coffee plants blooming in Honduras.
purchase.
STACC plans to sell the coffee both to coffee shops and to individuals at STA after Mass once each
month. The overall goal of the program is to make this a financially self-supported program where any of the
profits are re-distributed back to our sister parish in Honduras.
Eventually they hope to be able to offer the coffee for sale outside of Ames, but for now they are focusing
on the local market. They also hope their assistance will take much of the work that Deacon John Donaghy has
been doing so that that he may have more time for ministry matters. Photo is from John’s blogpost dated May 10,
2016. Follow John’s blog at: http://hermanojuancito.blogspot.com.
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